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HERCULE POIROT
Hercule Poirot, the “little Belgian detective”, is one
of Christie's most famous and long-lived characters,
appearing in 33 novels and 65 short stories published
between 1920 and 1975. Poirot is fastidious, always
precise, and methodical – using the “little gray cells”
of his brain to read the clues and solve classic, cozy,
“locked drawing room” British mysteries.
 01 Mysterious affair at Styles

 25 Mrs. McGinty's dead

 02 Murder on the links

 26 Funerals are fatal

 03 Murder of Roger Ackroyd

 27 Hickory dickory dock

 04 Big four

 28 Dead man's folly

 05 Mystery of the blue train

 29 Cat among the

 06 Peril at End House
 07 Lord Edgeware dies
(a/k/a Thirteen at dinner)

 08 Murder on the Orient
Express

 09 Three act tragedy
(a/k/a Murder in three acts)

 10 Death in the clouds
 11 A B C murders

pigeons

 30 Clocks
 31 Third girl
 32 Halloween party
 33 Elephants can
remember

 34 Curtain
Poirot investigates: stories

 12 Murder in Mesopotamia

Underdog and other stories

 13 Cards on the table

Murder in the Mews: stories

 14 Poirot loses a client

Hercule Poirot's early cases

 15 Death on the Nile

Adventure of the christmas
pudding: and a selection of
entrees

 16 Appointment with death
 17 Hercule Poirot's christmas
 18 Sad cypress

Double sin and other stories

 19 Patriotic murders
 20 Evil under the sun

Dame Agatha Christie, DBE (1890 – 1976) is best known for her
66 detective novels and 14 short story collections. She also
wrote the world's longest-running play, “The Mousetrap”, and 6
romances under the name Mary Westmacott. In 1971 she was
made a Dame for her contribution to literature.
Born into a wealthy upper-middle-class family, Christie served in
a Devon hospital during WWI, tending to troops coming back
from the trenches, before marrying and starting a family in
London. She was an unsuccessful writer with six rejections when
The Mysterious Affair at Styles, featuring Hercule Poirot, was
published in 1920. During WWII she worked as a pharmacy
assistant at University College Hospital London and acquired a
good knowledge of poisons which feature in many of her novels.
Guinness World Records lists Christie as the best-selling novelist
of all time. Her novels have sold roughly 2 billion copies and
have been translated into at least 103 languages.

 21 Murder in retrospect

OTHER SERIES BY AGATHA CHRISTIE

 22 Hollow

Miss Jane Marple Mysteries

 23 Labors of Hercules

Tommy and Tuppence Mysteries

 24 Taken at the flood

Superintendent Battle Mysteries

This list is current as of 7/28/2017.
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MISS JANE MARPLE
Jane Marple is the unlikely detective spinster living in the quiet
village of St. Mary Mead. She appears in 12 Christie novels and
20 short stories. Between 65 and 70 years old, Jane Marple
loves gardening and knitting - and she is a very astute observer
of human nature. She uses her observations of life in St.
MaryMead and (her frank distrust of people’s motives) to hone
in on the solutions to the many crimes which come her way.

 01 Murder at the vicarage
 02 Tuesday club murders
 03 Regatta mystery

 12 Double sin and
other stories

 13 Mirror crack'd from
side to side

 04 Body in the library

 14 Caribbean mystery

 05 Moving finger

 15 At Bertram's hotel

 06 Three blind mice
 07 Murder is announced
 08 Murder with mirrors
 09 Pocket full of rye

 16 Nemesis
 17 Sleeping murder
 18 Miss Marple's final
cases

 10 What Mrs. McGillicuddy
saw

Miss Marple: complete
short stories

 11 Adventure of the
christmas pudding

Double sin and other
stories
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TOMMY & TUPPENCE
Tommy and Tuppence Beresford are a married couple
who team up to solve mysteries and thwart
international espionage plots. Their adventures are
parodies of mystery and spy thrillers of the 1920’s
genre and are light capers.

 01 Secret adversary
 02 Partners in crime
 03 N or M?

 04 By the pricking of my
thumbs
 05 Postern of fate

This list is current as of 7/28/2017.

Dame Agatha Christie, DBE (1890 – 1976) is best known for
her 66 detective novels and 14 short story collections. She
also wrote the world's longest-running play, “The
Mousetrap”, and 6 romances under the name Mary
Westmacott. In 1971 she was made a Dame for her
contribution to literature.
Born into a wealthy upper-middle-class family, Christie
served in a Devon hospital during WWI, tending to troops
coming back from the trenches, before marrying and starting
a family in London. She was an unsuccessful writer with six
rejections when The Mysterious Affair at Styles, featuring
Hercule Poirot, was published in 1920. During WWII she
worked as a pharmacy assistant at University College Hospital
London and acquired a good knowledge of poisons which
feature in many of her novels.
Guinness World Records lists Christie as the best-selling
novelist of all time. Her novels have sold roughly 2 billion
copies and have been translated into at least 103 languages.
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